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Butterflies are the essence of  summer. Their bright
colors and flitting movement add just the right
touch to a flower garden. But have you ever won-

dered why your neighbor has more butterflies than you
do? Or are you interested in helping the monarchs by
turning your yard, school or neighborhood park into a
monarch way station? Create a butterfly garden!

Watching butterflies in the northern Chihuahuan
Desert region is particularly rewarding because of  the
diversity of  butterflies that we have here. At the
Chihuahuan Desert Nature Center outside of  Fort
Davis, approximately 115 species have been recorded in
the past three years. Compare that with the 130 species
found in the entire state of  Ohio, and you can see why
people come from all over to butterfly watch in this
region.

One key to attracting butterflies to your yard is to
remember that native plants attract native pollinators.
You can have a stunningly beautiful yard full of  hybrid
tea roses, daylilies and petunias and see few, if  any, but-
terflies. And if  you do see them, they’re probably nectar-

Butterfly Gardens
Story and photographs by Cathryn Hoyt

continued on page 25 

Queens nectaring on mistflower

A plate of overripe fruit

Monarch caterpillar

Reakirts blues puddling

Poling’s hairstreak on milkweed
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Irecently celebrated a
Significant Birthday,
and that has made me

stop and think about how I
will use the years ahead. I
am ready to turn my atten-
tion and my energy toward
some things I’d like to fin-
ish, some t   hings I’d like to
do more of, and of  course
there’s my Bucket List.

Reality dictates that some things I will have to do
less of  if  I’m to do more of  others. After much
thought, I’m ready to pass the baton of  publish-
ing and editing Cenizo on to someone who will
continue what we’ve started and who will keep
the quality we’ve worked hard to create and
maintain. 

Ideally, you must live in the Trans-Pecos and
know it and its people. Our advertisers are a
group of  remarkable local folks whose belief  in
this magazine’s worth has supported it entirely
from the first day. I want to continue to support
them as they have supported us. Our contributors
have stories to tell in prose, poetry, photographs
and visual art. Together we are a family that has
created Cenizo. You will need to want to be part of
that family. Cenizo is a fine magazine and has the
potential to continue for many years. And I’d like
to work at a smooth transition into another pair of
capable hands. If  you are that person, please con-
tact me at editor@cenizojournal.com, and we
can have a serious conversation.

It may take some time to find the right new
publisher/editor. Please note that I will be here
until that happens.

Lots going on in this issue of  Cenizo – for open-
ers, we’ve had some rain, which always makes me
think of  getting into the garden. Cathy Hoyt has
some great ideas for not only creating a beautiful

place but for making it a haven for butterflies –
those crucially important pollinators.

We celebrate 125 years of  Brewster County
this year. Read and learn from Travis Roberts’
story about how it all came about.

Phyllis Dunham always seems to find the most
interesting people and places to write about, and
this issue is no exception – meet Todd Ellrod, musi-
cian and blacksmith, a young man in an old world.

Bob Miles takes us along the Comanche Trail,
Charlie Angell tests our romantic skills in Trivia,
and cover photographer Anatoly Tokar reveals
the graphic, geometric lines of  our landscape in
the photo essay.

Join Matt Walter for a humorous look at the
life of  a soldier on the Texas-Mexico border dur-
ing the Mexican Revolution. Jodie P. Harris is
part of  a long line of  political cartoonists who
help us see the strange ironies in life and war.

Jim Glendinning is back with the stories of  the
lives of  three Trans-Pecos citizens who help make
our part of  Texas so rich. And Ron Payne revisits
the Nail Ranch, this time going back in years as
he recounts Julia Nail Moss’ tales of  growing up
on the Nail Ranch.

Megan Wilde shows us a special side of  her
dear friend, the late Tigie Lancaster, and four
poets share their insights about the Big Bend of
Texas.

We hope you’ll enjoy the variety of  stories and
people we bring you in this summer issue.

We wish our former graphic designer
Katherine Shaughnessy well as she tours the
country this summer with her newest book New
Crewel,  and we welcome Christine Olejniczak to
our graphics department. And while you’re out
and about in the weeks ahead, shop with our
advertisers, tell them you saw their ad in Cenizo
and thank them for making the magazine possible.

See you in the fall!
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Bend National Park and summers in Ohio. After
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Jim Sage spent his early years on a dry land farm
in south-central Montana and, after muddling
through the next 69 years, retired south of  Alpine to
enjoy a magnificent view of  Cathedral Mountain.
e:-mail:sage@bigbend.net

Allison Smith, photojournalist, left the Dallas
Morning News in 2004, to pursue freelance photogra-
phy for editorial and commercial clients and fine-art
photography. Her photos have appeared in Texas
Monthly and the New York Times and hang in the
Dallas Museum of  Art and the Museum of  Fine
Arts in Houston, among others. 
Web: www.allisonvsmith.com

Wade Thompson teaches English at Tarrant
County College in Fort Worth. He is a Ph.D. candi-
date in English at Texas A&M Commerce. He has
been visiting and writing about the Big Bend since
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Anatoly Tokar, a Ph.D. herpetologist and nature
photographer, is a native of  Kiev, Ukraine. He
moved to the United States in 1997 and continued
his European and Asian travels, maintaining a focus
on wildlife and landscape photography.
Web: www.phototokar.com

Matt Walter is the historian at the Museum of  the
Big Bend in Alpine and also teaches history at Sul
Ross State University. He is retired from the U.S.
Coast Guard. e-mail: mwalter@sulross.edu

K.B. Whitley was born and raised in southwest
Louisiana. He retired to Marfa in 1998. He writes a
few lyrics and short stories and takes short walks and
long naps. e-mail: texace@sbcglobal.net

Megan Wilde lives, writes and gardens in Alpine
with her artist husband, 1-year-old daughter and
several cats and chickens. Her work is online at
wildewildeweb.com.
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Our Brewster County,
Texas, as it currently
exists, is an assembly of

land taken from the original
county of  Bexar Land District,
which was created by the
Republic of  Texas in 1836.
The western region of  Texas
was ripe for settlement by fron-
tiersmen looking for land they
could call their own. 

Migrants bound for the gold
rush in California in 1849 and
1850 were exposed to this large
expanse of  land available for
their use. It was Lt. William
H.C. Whiting, who had been
assigned to map the unknown
lands north of  the Rio Grande
and west of  the Pecos River,
who named the region the “Big
Bend.” Now the term com-
monly identifies a special area
of  West Texas, one that
includes Brewster County. 

The need for safe routes and
the growing desire for military
protection from the Apache
and Comanche Indians forced
the government to establish
military posts close to known
watering points near which the
natives passed by or lived. Fort
Stockton, Fort Davis and other
sites in our region were
assigned military units to patrol
the established roads between
San Antonio and El Paso. Prior
to the Civil War, this region was
primarily used by travelers
crossing the Southwest. After
the war, the people’s desire to
own property, and the rail-
roads’ desire to extend their
lines, forced the state to open
up potential settlements. 

Texas developed a program
through which the state would
give railroad companies 16 sec-
tions of  land for each mile of
rail they promised to construct.
The railroads were to furnish
the land surveyors, who estab -

 lished maps of  the state lands
and the unknown areas. The
mapping included odd section-
numbered land for the railroad
and even section numbers for
the state to retain. The rail-
roads then sold their holdings
to buyers to raise funds for their
projects, with the state also sell-
ing their sections. 

Presidio and El Paso coun-
ties were carved out of  the
Bexar County Land District on
Jan. 3, 1850. The designated El
Paso County was not organized
until March 7, 1871, with San

Elizario as the first county seat.
Between 1866 and 1873, the
county government was moved
to the community of  Ysleta,
back to Elizario and then back
to Ysleta. The rail line reached
El Paso in 1881 from the west,
bringing settlers with it. El Paso
became the county seat in
1883.

The town of  Presidio del
Norte was selected to be the
county seat for the only partial-
ly organized Presidio County in
1858. Full organization had to
wait until 1875, when Fort

Davis was made the seat of  jus-
tice. Ten years later, after the
arrival of  the Galveston,
Harrisburg and San Antonio,
or GH & SA, Railroad, Marfa,
a rail siding, became the coun-
ty seat. The ever-changing
population centers and the
political climate around the
new frontier resulted in a num-
ber of  communities losing their
county-seat titles.

About 1849, the original
San Antonio to Chihuahua
road crossed the Pecos River,
continued west to Comanche

Springs at Fort Stockton,
thence west by Leon Springs
on to Leoncita, thence to
Burgess Springs at present-day
Alpine, then continued south-
west over Paisano Pass down
Alamito Creek to Fort Leaton
and across the Rio Grande into
Mexico. The Overland Stage
system was placed in service,
with the line passing through
Fort Stockton to Fort Davis and
points west. 

With the extension of  the
railroad east from El Paso, and
its arrival in what was then

History of Brewster County, Texas 
And the Ghost Counties of the Trans Pecos 

by J. Travis Roberts

Photos courtesy Archives of the Big Bend, Bryan Wildenthal Memorial Library, Sul Ross State University, Alpine, Texas 

Old Alpine after 1888. Note the courthouse on the left and the road to Fort Davis on the upper left. The railroad remains today where it
was then, although the stock pens are now gone.
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Presidio County in 1883, the old freighters and
stage line were put out of  service. The railroad
had established rail sidings at points about every
10 miles. Some of  these sidings were at locations
for water supply and rail depots, while others pro-
vided for the trains to bypass one another in an
east-west direction. Those points where water
could be stored for the steam engine, which
required both fuel and water to operate, became
active places. The siding locations also provided
comfortable distances for settlers to travel by
horse or wagon between their homesteads and
the nearest business center in a single day’s time. 

The increased settlement around Fort Davis
led to the concentration of  people that resulted in
the organization of  Presidio County. Fort Davis
was selected as the county seat in 1875. By 1870,
the area around Fort Stockton, with its estab-
lished military post and aundant water flowing
from Comanche Springs, attracted people to the
region. Pecos County was established on May 3,
1871. The county was organized on June 13,
1872 and Fort Stockton selected as the county
seat. After the construction of  the railroad
through the Big Bend area from El Paso to Del
Rio, a stage line was established to connect Fort
Stockton with the railroad at Haymond, a com-
munity located between the present-day towns of
Sanderson and Marathon. This stage service pro-
vided the Pecos County seat with connections to
commercial centers like San Antonio.

In the 1880s, the GH & SA Railroad sought to
extend the railroad lines from El Paso east to San
Antonio, along a route parallel to the Rio
Grande. The company selected a location for the
rail line that crossed through the newly designat-
ed Presidio County, at a point about 25 miles
south of  the county seat at Fort Davis. Chinese
workers provided the construction labor on this
section of  railroad, while the management and
construction bosses were selected from crews that

had worked on the Union Pacific line across the
north transcontinental route. The rails were of  a
lightweight iron of  about 75 pounds per foot,
with roadbed ties shipped from the redwood
forests of  northern California.

The principal supervisor for construction was
an individual named Strobridge. He was the
dominant, driving force in an operation that built
an average of  1.2 miles of  rail line per day, along
the section between El Paso and Eagle Nest, near
the intersection of  the Rio Grande and the Pecos
River. The Eagle Nest location was the point of
connection with the rails west from San Antonio
on Feb. 3, 1883. The first transcontinental pas-
senger train crossed through the Big Bend area
on Feb. 5, 1883. The completion of  the rail line
changed the region from a last frontier into a
space accessible by the East and West Coasts.
The shipping of  livestock, passenger travel and
mail deliveries all resulted in short order. The cat-
tle trails to the rail heads in the north were now as
near as the local stock pens located at or near
Alpine, Marathon, Haymond and other points.
New livestock was shipped into and train loads
were delivered from the Big Bend to markets in
the east and north. 

Towns along the railroad were named by rail-
road personnel, though several locations subse-
quently had new names selected by the persons
settling in the communities. The town of
Osborne became Murphysville and then Alpine.
The place known as Strobridge became
Sanderson after the rail line was completed.
Several of  the rail sidings had small settlements
established around their locations. Except for
Valentine, Marfa, Alpine, Marathon and
Sanderson, the rail sidings today have no estab-
lished depots or communities. 

The only local financial institution in Alpine

If you live or work in Alpine, bank with us

See the difference at your local credit union

Alpine Community
Credit Union

111 N 2ND STREET • ALPINE • 432.837.5156
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continued on page 24 

The Brewster County Courthouse was completed in 1888, having been built for $27,000.  The county
jail, at right, was built behind the courthouse at the same time.  
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Young Man in an Old World: 

Story by 
Phyllis Dunham
Photographs by
Jennifer Boomer

A West Texas Blacksmith’s Story

It is a remarkable thing when an old-
timer hangs on to the ancient craft of
blacksmithing in a time of  mecha-

nization and shoddy mass production.
But it is an extraordinary thing, indeed,
when a young man picks up archaic tools
and turns his hands to the shaping and
melding of  iron. As the modern world
whizzes past, that’s what 30-year-old
Todd Ellrod does: He practices a craft
that hasn’t changed all that much since
the ancient peoples armed with iron
weapons started kicking the bejeezus out
of  the peoples armed with bronze.

Historically, the blacksmith was a
revered figure. The Greeks made a god of
him, Hephaestus, who toiled making
tools and weapons in the base of  a vol-
cano. The Romans called him Vulcan,
and he was the maker of  the thunderbolts
that Zeus hurled to control the world.
The blacksmith made the andirons that
allowed fire to move indoors and the pots
and tools of  the ancient kitchen. On the
American frontier, this central figure kept
the horses and oxen shod and made the
tools that enabled the coopers and cob-
blers and carpenters to practice their
trades. The Comanche who crossed the
Big Bend for the better part of  the 19th
century to raid settlements in northern
Mexico often killed entire villages, spar-

ing only the valuable blacksmiths, whom
they captured for trade purposes and to
refit their inferior firearms. 

Time was when no serious ranch
would be without a blacksmith shop. But
modern blacksmiths must find new ways
to practice their art and new markets for
their work, becoming highly specialized
in a particular area. Adapting an
anachronistic craft to the modern world is
a challenge, and making a living at it is
not easy, but the older blacksmiths who
have managed to create specialized nich-
es for themselves are surviving, and Todd
Ellrod is finding his place among them.      

I first met Todd when I needed a sign
frame made for the front of  my store on
Holland Avenue in Alpine – a frame
intended to withstand the brutal winds
and keep that sign from potentially
decapitating a passerby or, at the very
least, from blowing halfway to Marathon
on a mid-March gust. Wrought iron was
just the material needed, but who to
shape it? Someone handed me Todd’s
phone number.

The folksy drawl coming through my
phone assured me, “Yes ma’am, I can
make you a good, strong sign frame, but
it takes a while and it might be kind of
expensive.” When he showed up the next
day, I was surprised by his youth and his

slow, relaxed demeanor. After measuring
the sign, assessing the situation and draw-
ing up an initial sketch, Todd returned a
couple of  times with versions that the
building owner didn’t approve, but Todd
kept at it patiently until all three parties
(the blacksmith, the building owner and
me) were satisfied. The final rendition
was sturdy, practical and beautiful, and,
although my shop has been gone for
three years now, that sign frame will prob-
ably hang there and continue to be used
by those who will occupy the building for
decades to come. It was made to endure.

The steady patience that Todd dis-
played, I have come to know, is a trade-
mark of  blacksmiths. The work is slow
and dirty and hot and not for the faint-
hearted. Or as Todd says, “You have to
be a little different to want to stand next
to a multi-thousand degree fire and shape
metal.” I believe it. To be honest, I could-
n’t always tell what Todd was doing when
I visited his shop. As he lit forges, heated
iron to glowing states, removed it and
pounded on it for a while, cooled it and
reheated it and rolled it along anvil tops, I
was missing the point entirely. 

While I was still steadfastly planted in
a modern time frame, Todd seemed to be
operating on geologic time. “Phyllis,
metal only heats so fast and can only be

worked in certain ranges. You have to
respect its properties,” he says. “It’s an art
to know when a piece of  metal is at its
manipulating point, when its atoms are
loose and what you can and can’t do with
it during that time.” I could only see
progress over days and weeks – as curves
and dimples emerged and were joined
with other curves and dimples to form
complex shapes and practical, gracefully
formed articles like gates and coat racks
and guitar stands. I now see that an
hour’s visit is a nanosecond in the black-
smith’s world.

That some of  the first objects Todd
found success with were guitar stands is
not surprising. He plays harmonica with
the local band the Doodlin’ Hogwallops,
and he knows a lot of  musicians. He has
shipped custom guitar stands all over the
country, but he seems particularly proud of
one of  his first pieces, the combination
guitar/fiddle stand that he made for musi-
cian Doug Moreland of  Fort Davis. An
item like that is special for its owner and
made to fit his needs exactly. They’re not
making such things on assembly lines in
China, and, if  they did, well, how long
might such a thing last through an evening
of  raucous honky-tonking anyway?

So how did Todd get started in the first
place? When he was a student at Sul Ross

At his anvil: “Metal only heats so
fast, and can only be worked in
certain ranges. You have to respect
its properties,” says Ellrod.
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2600 N. Hwy 118  (in the Medical Office portion of the Hospital) 
Monday through Friday • 8:00am to 5:00pm

NOW OPEN
Accepting new patients

Walk-ins welcome

Se habla Español

Dr. Catherine Harrington 
Family Practice / Fellowship-trained OB 
Board Certified Family Practice 
Dr. Harrington is a Magna Cum Laude graduate of the Meharry
School of Medicine in Tennessee. She has a special interest in pedi-
atric patients and OB’s. To make an appointment with Dr.
Harrington, please call 432-837-0431. 

Dr. Rochelle Sohl 
Gynecology and Gynecologic Surgery 
Board Certified OB/Gyn 
Dr. Sohl is an Honors graduate from the University of Texas San
Antonio. She is an Alpine native and has special interests in
menopause, pelvic floor surgeries and women’s health issues. To
make an appointment with Dr. Sohl, please call 432-837-0430. 

Allison Ainsworth, ANP 
Allison Ainsworth is an adult nurse practitioner who offers primary
care for men and women over the age of 13. Allison received her
MSN while working at Massachusetts General Hospital in Boston. She
has worked with over 3,500 patients and also has experience in
supervising care for a Nursing Home.

Espy House
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House and 65.3 acres - $1,350,000
House and 80 acres - $1,450,000
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For More Information Contact:
James B. Sammons III

Coldwell Banker de Wetter Hovious, Inc.
5662 North Mesa Street

El Paso, Texas 79912
Tel:   915.834.4153
Fax:   915.834.4014
Cell:  915.491.7382

jim@jimsammonsiii.com
www.jimsammonsiii.com

in 2001, he took a blacksmithing course
from Jim Meredith at the urging of  a
friend, and he just liked it. Soon he found
himself  gathering a few tools and tinker-
ing in the backyards of  the various Alpine
rent houses he has occupied over the
years. It turns out that it’s not easy living
with a blacksmith. More than once, a
roommate came home to cook dinner
only to find that the kitchen stove had
been unplugged in order for Todd to run
a power line out to the yard where he was
working.

Todd attended a class in Santa Fe with
master blacksmith, Frank Turley, where
he began to understand “where he was
at” in his craft and learned what he did
and didn’t know already. He also “hung
out” with local blacksmiths like PeeWee
Peebles, a world-class spur-maker from
Marathon, Buddy Knight , the ag teacher
in Marfa, and Glen Moreland, a wagon-
maker (and Doug Moreland’s father)
from Fort Davis, always learning  a thing
or two along the way. Part of  his hanging-
out time with Peebles was spent in an
Alpine backyard banging on things until
PeeWee kicked him out and told him to
“get your own tools.” He did. He bought
a broken anvil in Segovia, Texas and
began gathering the hammers and forges
he needed to get more serious. 

Eventually, Mary Musgrave, the art

teacher at Alpine High School, rented
him a real shop in her backyard – a rusty,
patched-together, three-sided affair that
has become a bit of  a hangout.
Conversation is punctuated by the roar of
a forge and the pinging of  a hammer.
Friends drop by to watch or lend a hand.
Some bring their guitars or banjos, and
more than a few Lone Stars have been
consumed. It’s a place where West Texas
stories and music and metal are shaped
and honed.  

What materializes in this loose setting
are unique works of  slow-melded metal
magic and art. The arched, flower-
embellished gate leading to the back of
the Kiowa Art Gallery was made here, as
were the graceful handrails inside the
entrance to the Granada Events Center.
These are the decorative and useful
pieces that Todd has found to be his par-
ticular niche. Such works of  art don’t
come particularly cheap. “I’d like to own
some of  the things I make, but I just can’t
afford ’em,” Todd says.

Instead, he continues to invest in his
craft. He now owns four anvils and four
forges, and he’s moving into an upgraded
shop complete with an apprentice and a
newfangled plasma cutter. As Todd says,
“The plasma cutter is sort of  against the
direction I’ve always gone in, but black-
smiths traditionally incorporated new

technologies when they came along. If
they’da had plasma cutters on the fron-
tier, they’da used 'em.” However, he refus-
es to put together a website to display his
work. “I just use word of  mouth. The
right people for my work don’t go to the
Internet. They talk.” 

He also continues to pass along what
he has learned from others. He’ll teach
blacksmithing for six weeks at a Boy
Scout camp this summer. And he contin-
ues to be humble, calling himself  a jour-
neyman rather than a master at this stage

of  his game. Perhaps.
But if  you’re the type of  person who

would rather have banisters or gates that
are handcrafted and unique and you
don’t mind that it might take a while, you
could do worse than hiring Todd Ellrod
for the job. As for the expense, I think I
paid about $300 for my sign frame, and
considering that I avoided a potential law
suit and that it’s handsome and that it will
probably be there when the building col-
lapses, well, I consider that sign frame to
be quite a bargain.

Snow falling as Todd Ellrod works in his shop, warmed by the fire in the forge.
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NECTAR
COMPUTERS
Servicing West Texas with comprehensive 
and experienced support since 2003

202 N 11th & Ave E, Alpine Texas  • www.nectarcomputers.com
432 837 3021 • Support Cell: 432 386 7811 • Mark Hannan, Owner

HARPER’S
Hardware

tools • plumbing supplies • home & garden

Monday - Saturday 7:30 am to 6 pm
701 O’Reilly Street • Presidio • 432-229-3256

Presidio’s favorite hardware store for almost a century

Skinner & Lara, P.C.
Certified Public Accountants

610 E Holland Avenue Phone (432) 837-5861
Alpine, TX 79830 Fax (432) 837-5516

Shortly after moving to the South Double
Diamond, I went for a walk, returning as it
got dark. About halfway home, I encoun-

tered a small band of  javelinas in the road. I had
read that they could be dangerous, so I began
whistling. Nothing happened. I picked up rocks
and threw them. Nothing happened. I shouted,
and they finally moved off  the road, but not very
far. I continued walking, but being alone in the
semi-darkness, one large boar looked more like a
fighting bull from Spain than a small pig that
could not weigh over 60 pounds. This was my first
encounter with javelinas.

Having now lived in the South Double
Diamond for eight years, I have had many
encounters with javelinas. They stand by the
kitchen door and eat tunas from the prickly pear,
red juice dripping from the corners of  their
mouths. They are not aggressive, and, contrary to
many stories, they do no damage. They have
never damaged a single plant, nor do they root in
the flowerbed as they are supposed to do*. 

The javelina or collared peccary is a native of
the Chihuahuan and Sonoran deserts and is the
only wild, native, pig-like animal found in the
United States. I say pig-like, as they are related to
pigs, sharing a common ancestry dating back sev-
eral million years, but there are enough anatomi-
cal differences that they are placed in separate
families. Pigs and hippopotamuses are their clos-
est relations.

The javelinas are so called because of  their
razor-sharp tusks. (Javelina is Spanish for javelin or
spear.) The tusks are about an inch and a half  long
and point down rather than up like many wild
pigs. Although javelinas are not dangerous when
left alone, their tusks can be quite deadly. I have
known of  two dogs whose demise testifies to this.

Javelinas always travel in bands, usually of  six
to 12 members, although as many as 50 have been

seen together. They eat, sleep and forage together,
and the babies grow up and die in the same band.
No javelina is accepted into a band unless it is
born there.

Javelinas cannot cool themselves by panting, so
they tend to live where there is brush or trees and
water. In the heat of  the day they bed down in the
shade and forage when it is cooler.

They forage for roots, bulbs, nuts, berries, fruit
and grass, but their mainstays are the agave and
the prickly pear. How they can eat the pad of  a
prickly pear with those wicked spines, I will never
understand.

Herds have a dominance hierarchy, with a
large male as the dominant figure and the remain-
der of  the order seemingly determined by size.
The dominant male does all of  the breeding.
Breeding occurs throughout the year, depending
upon rainfall. More young are born in rainy years,
and females usually have twins. The female sepa-
rates herself  from the band while giving birth so
the young won’t be killed.

The javelinas have a rather sorry reputation.
They have a strong musk gland on the top of  their
rump and, when excited, give off  a powerful odor.
They have small beady eyes and are very near-
sighted. They are rather barrel-shaped with short
legs, so they have none of  the sleekness or beauty
of  deer or antelopes. Their hair is bristly and dark
gray, but mostly they just look like a pig. They are
favorites for hunters to kill. But rather than consid-
ering javelinas stinking, ugly, dangerous beasts, I
consider them one more bonus for living in the
magnificent Chihuahuan Desert. 

*Since I wrote this essay, I have had to revise my state-
ment on damage done to plants. Jave linas have made an
occasional attack on the garden. 

A SORRY REPUTATION
by Jim Sage

Drawing by Walle Conoly
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Exploring Marfa, Texas & Environs in 24 Podcasts

C.M. MAYO!S PODCASTING PROJECT

M A R F A
MONDAYS

LISTEN IN ANYTIME WWW . CMMAYO . COM

2012 Chamber Events
September - West Fest Cabrito Cook Off at Post Park

October - Quilt Show 
October 20 - Marathon to Marathon 

November - Cowboy Social
December 1 - Fiesta de Noche Buena

– go to marathontexas.com for details –

By the middle of  the 1800s,
trails made by Comanche,
Kiowa and Apache war-

riors raiding into Mexico were
well-worn. Thousands of  war-
riors had made the journey over
many decades, often driving
huge herds of  captured horses,
mules, other livestock and cap-
tive women and children back to
their home villages on the south-
ern Great Plains or, in the case of
the Mescalero Apache, to rugged
mountain rancherías. 

While the exact route of  the
Great Comanche War Trail is
uncertain for much of  its length,
some locations along the route
are agreed upon, including Big
Spring, Horsehead Crossing on
the Pecos River (said to have
been named for the abundance
of  horse skeletons left by the
Comanche), Comanche Springs,
Persimmon Gap and Lajitas.
The route varied, depending on
the availability of  water, forage
and other conditions.

By the time U.S. explorers
reached Trans-Pecos Texas in

the mid-1800s, the trails were
worn deep into the soil. In 1849,
Army engineer Lt. William H.C.
Whiting led a party to find a
practical road from San Antonio
to El Paso. He encountered the
Comanche Trail near
Horsehead Crossing and offered
this description: “Close together,
twenty-five deep, much worn
and much used trails made a
great road, which told us that this
was a highway by which each
year the Comanche of  the North
desolate Durango and
Chihuahua." 

The Comanche were new-
comers to the Southwest, not
appearing in Spanish records
until 1706. They were originally
part of  the Shoshone tribe in the
area of  present Wyoming. Much
shifting of  tribal territories was
taking place, as eastern tribes
were pushed westward by the
expanding United States. When
Spanish horses were acquired by
the tribes of  the Great Plains, a
new way of  life opened up to
them, and the Comanche moved
south to be closer to the source of
the horse. Their wealth was

measured in horses, and a war-
rior’s ability to acquire horses by
raiding advanced his status. 

By the 1770s, the Comanche
had begun raiding into Mexico,
and by the mid-1800s the raids
had virtually depopulated large
areas of  northern Mexico. One
traveler passing from Mexico
City to Santa Fe in 1846 said, “I
traversed a country completely
deserted on this account (Indian
raids), passing through ruined
villages untrodden for years by
the foot of  man.” He also report-
ed, that from the fall of  1845
until September 1846, on the
northern frontier of  Mexico,
“upwards of  ten thousand head
of  horses and mules have already
been carried off, and scarcely has
a hacienda or rancho on the
frontier been unvisited and
everywhere the people have been
killed or captured.”

In the fall of  the year, during
the full moon of  September,
when the summer rains had
replenished the water holes and
grass, the Comanche descended
on Mexico. The full moon
became known as the
“Comanche” or “Mexico
Moon.” Raiding parties might
be composed of  a few warriors
or hundreds with entire families.
From established base camps,
the raiders fanned out, striking
villages and haciendas as far into
the interior of  Mexico as
Guadalajara and Quéretaro.
Easily bypassing the scattered
military establishments, they fell

The Comanche Trail 
by Bob Miles
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upon the poorly defended inhab-
itants, helping themselves to
horses and mules to replenish
their herds. Captive women and
children would serve as slaves, be
traded or occasionally ran-
somed. Some captives became
wives or warriors and became

part of  the tribe.
The Comanche power was

broken in 1874 by the U.S.
Army, and, even though
Apaches continued to raid for a
few more years, the dust began
to fill the ruts of  the Comanche
Trail, leaving few traces today. 

You are now traveling the
Comanche Trail, blazed by
Comanche Indians, enroute
from the Western Plains to
Mexico, and traveled later by
emigrants and soldiers. It
extended south from the Horse
Head Crossing on the Pecos by
Comanche Springs (Fort
Stockton) to the Rio Grande. 

1936

Map: Fort Davis Histor  ical Society
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Needleworks, Etc.
Ladies Fine Clothing

Peggy Walker, Owner

Flax  S Brighton  S Tribal  S Double D
And other speciality brands

121 West Holland • Alpine • 432/837-3085
120 South Cedar • Pecos • 432/445-9313
M-F 10 am ‘til 6 pm • Sat. 10 am ‘til 4 pm

WHITE CRANE
ACUPUNCTURE

CLINIC

Acupuncture 
• 

Herbs 
• 

Bodywork

Shanna Cowell, L.Ac.

505 E Sul Ross • Alpine
432.837.3225

Mon. - Fri. by appointment
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st.  Jonah  
Orthodox Church

Come, See & Hear the Services 
of Early Christianity

Sunday 10 am  •  Wednesday  6:30 pm
405 E. Gallego Avenue  •  Alpine, TX 79830

bigbendorthodox.org  •  832-969-1719

◊

The Mexican Revolution began in 1910, when
most of  the nation rose up in protest against
the four-decade-long dictatorial rule of

Porfirio Diaz. Various military and political leaders
emerged across the nation: Francisco Madero,
Pascual Orozco, Victoriano Huerta, Venustiano
Carranza, Emiliano Zapata and – along the
Texas/Mexico border – Francisco “Pancho” Villa. 

The civil war which marked the next decade of
Mexican history was a very complicated one, involv-
ing shifting alliances, populist and agrarian move-
ments, assassinations and much sociopolitical
upheaval. Both Mexican refugees and Americans liv-
ing on the Mexican side of  the border with Texas
sought refuge in the United States, with many fleeing
to the railhead at Marfa. Outlaws and bandits on
both sides of  the border took advantage of  the
chaotic situation to raid stores, steal cattle and settle
blood feuds.

On the U.S. side of  the border, a handful of  sher-
iffs, Texas Rangers and customs inspectors did their
best to maintain order and to protect the towns and
ranches of  the Big Bend area. They were assisted by
the few troops assigned to the region, mainly a force
of  less than 50 men garrisoned at Marathon and a
soldier or two assigned to each post office. 

One of  the most significant battles of  the
Mexican Revolution took place in early 1914 in the
Big Bend. During the evening of  Jan. 10 and the
early morning hours of  Jan. 11, 1914, Pancho Villa

used the cover of  darkness to attack and rout the fed-
eral forces in Ojinaga, just across the border from the
U.S. town of  Presidio. Villa’s victory at the Battle of
Ojinaga consolidated his control of  a major portion
of  northern Mexico and made him one of  the lead-
ing contenders for the office of  the presidency of  the
republic. 

Villa became famous on both sides of  the border
and even met with Gen. John Pershing, the com-
mander of  the U.S. forces stationed along the border.
The new American president, Woodrow Wilson,
also viewed Pancho Villa in a very positive light,
especially since Villa was the only revolutionary
leader in Mexico who had not condemned the
American takeover of  the city of  Veracruz in April
of  1914. 

This was the situation in April of  1915, when
Pancho Villa was defeated at the Battle of  Celaya by
Gen. Obregon, who was leading the forces of
Venustiano Carranza. President Wilson, in a surprise
move, withdrew his earlier support for Villa and
instead threw his support behind Carranza, officially
recognizing him as the president of  Mexico in
October of  that year.

In November of  1915, Wilson even allowed
Carranza to place his forces on U.S. trains and trav-
el through the United States in order to attack
Pancho Villa at the town of  Aqua Prieta, across the
border from Douglas, Ariz. Feeling betrayed, Villa
attacked Columbus, N.M., on the 9th of  March,

By Matt Walter

A

B

THE POLITICAL SITUATION 
(images A and B)
Harris makes it clear that he thought the situation on
the border was greatly exaggerated, especially as far
as any danger from Mexico was concerned. 

Jodie P. Harris: Postcards
from the Border
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1916. That same month, Wilson ordered Gen. John J.
“Black Jack” Pershing into Mexico to chase Villa, in what
is known as the Punitive Expedition. 

By June of  1916, with the chaotic and confusing situa-
tion ongoing along the U.S.-Mexico border, Congress
authorized the call-up of  National Guard units from all 48
states and the District of  Columbia. And in August of  that
year, Wilson signed the orders calling up more than
150,000 troops to be sent to the U.S.-Mexico Border. In
early 1917, the situation became even more complicated
when the Zimmerman Telegram was made public. This
telegram, which the government of  Germany sent to
Arthur Zimmerman, their foreign minister in Mexico City,
proposed that if  the United States should enter the “Great
War” (World War I) against Germany, Mexico should ally
themselves with Germany; in return, upon the successful
completion of  the war, Mexico would regain their lost ter-
ritories of  Texas and the American Southwest. 

So that was the situation that the National Guard troops
encountered when they reached the U.S.-Mexico border: a
complicated civil war ongoing south of  the Rio Grande,
thousands of  refugees fleeting northward and political
intrigue, including potential German agents and spies. 

Among the Texas troops sent to handle that situation
was 40-year-old Jodie P. Harris, a private from Mineral
Wells. Harris was a member of  Company I of  the Fourth
Infantry Regiment of  the Texas National Guard. During
his year and a half  on the border, Harris sent a series of
hand-drawn postcards and two hand-drawn newspapers
back to his family at home. Harris’ postcards are full of

humor and biting social commentary, and he is also one of
the first people to call for the Big Bend region to be desig-
nated as a national park. 

Joseph (Jodie) Pickens Harris III was born in North
Carolina in 1876, and he and his family moved to Mineral
Wells, Texas when he was quite young. After graduating
from high school, Harris worked as a druggist at the Crazy
Drug Store in Mineral Wells, where he also joined the
Texas National Guard and the Masons. When the Texas
National Guard was mobilized and sent to the border with
Mexico in 1916, Private Harris and other members of
Company I, 4th Texas Infantry, were sent to Marfa and
assigned to patrol the Big Bend region.

After Company I was demobilized in 1917, Harris
went to San Francisco and joined the Masonic Ambulance
Corps, which then became the 364th Ambulance
Company, 91st Division, and sent to Europe during the
Great War. Harris saw action in both the St. Mihiel and the
Muese-Argonne campaigns and received an Award of
Merit for his service. 

At the end of  the war, Harris returned to Mineral Wells,
where he worked as the secretary and treasurer for the
Breckenridge Oil and Gas Company. During World War
II, Harris worked in the Office of  Censorship in El Paso
and later at the Department of  the Navy in New York City.
He moved back to Mineral Wells at the end of  Wold War
II, and he died at the Big Spring Veterans Hospital on May
6, 1953. He left his hand-drawn postcard and newspaper
collection to his sister, Mrs. Calhoun Monroe, from El
Paso, who in turn donated the collection to the Archives of

the Big Bend, on the campus of  Sul Ross State University. 
Harris’ 70-plus postcards comment on all aspects of  his

time here in the Big Bend, but can generally be broken
down into four broad categories: the political situation
involving the United States, Mexico and Germany; the
mobilization of  the National Guard units; general camp
life along the border; and his fascination with the beauty of
the Big Bend region. The six postcards here   illustrate these
categories and capture, with his typical humor and wit,
what Jodie was thinking about during those longs months
of  duty in the Big Bend. 

A version of  this story was presented at the 2011 Center for Big
Bend Studies Conference. 

E

F
THE BIG BEND
In August of 1916, the National Park Service was cre-
ated, and this was something that really caught the
attention of Private Harris. He was fascinated by the
beauty of the Big Bend and was one of the first peo-
ple to call for it to be made into a national park.
(Images E and F)

Harris and his fellow soldiers went on to play an even larger role in World
War I, but the time that they spent in the Big Bend obviously made a big
impression on them. Harris continued to reproduce and sell his postcards
over the next few decades and was recognized for the role he played during
the formal dedication of Big Bend National Park in 1955. The entire set of
Harris’ postcards can be seen at the Archives of the Big Bend, on the second
floor of the Bryan Wildenthal Memorial Library on the campus of Sul Ross
State University. They are a reminder that the Big Bend region has been mak-
ing an impression on people for more than a century. 

NATIONAL GUARD
ON THE BORDER
(images C and D)
Despite the fact that
Harris felt that the sol-
diers did not need to
be deployed on the
U.S.-Mexico border, or
at least not in the num-
bers in which they
were, he was justifiably
proud of his unit,
Company I of the 4th
Texas Infantry (image
C). But he wasn’t so
sure about the
Pennsylvania National
Guard, which were also
assigned to the Big
Bend region (image D).

C

D
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Photo Essay

Idiscovered Big Bend for myself
fairly recently, but I haven’t missed
a visit there in a single year since

then. Wonder why? I am not sure yet,
but every time spring draws near, I feel
something akin to what migratory
birds must feel – the need to travel to
that special place. I do not question it;
I just grab my 40-pound  photo-back-
pack, tent and other equipment and
take off  Down South. 

When invited to write this article, I

was glad to have the opportunity to
reflect on my experiences in Big Bend
and to search for the reasons that draw
me there time and time again. My first
step was to select my favorite black-and-
white photos. This wasn’t hard, and I
found them almost instantly. After star-
ing at them for a good half  of  an hour
a word emerged – graphics!

Graphics, as an attribute of  the
landscape, could be found in almost any
of  the photos. It could be lines or shad-

ows, sand dunes shaped by the winds or
the contours of  a city or mountains. I
know that the Big Bend graphics have
something special, even magical, if  you
wish.

Have a look at Ernst Tinaja. Is it just
me, or do you also feel drawn into it by
its lines? I tried to explain this attribute
through the canyon geometry and the
effect of  the wide-angle lens. But then I
looked at the other images, and I felt the
same feeling! But neither the clouds nor

the agave leafs, and certainly not the
round balancing boulder, possessed a
straight graphic linear pattern. However,
they still somehow accomplish this
magic alignment of  shapes which
engraves into your mind like water does
into sand. 

Imprinted by those graphics, I
become restless until I find myself  back
again, eager to feel those graphics inside
of  me and to reach peace of  mind! Until
next April…

by Anatoly Tokar

Ernst Tinaja
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Casa Grande, Chisos Mountains

Balancing Rock
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Voices of the 
BIG BEND
Jim Glendinning continues the tradition of  his popular radio interviews from “Voices of  the Big Bend,” an original production of  KRTS,
Marfa Public Radio. The program continues to be broadcast occasionally throughout the region at 93.5 FM.

Story and photographs by   Jim Glendinning

CATFISH CALLAWAY

Gary Callaway was born on May 26,
1947 in Houston to Marsh and Margaret
Callaway, the youngest of  four children.
His father had been a teacher before
becoming a printer. “I had a swell time,
growing up” is how Catfish, the name he
is known by in the Big Bend, describes his
childhood. He attended Bellaire High
School but best remembers outdoors
activities like riding his bike along the
bayou and canoeing with his local Boy
Scout troop. 

After high school he moved in 1966 to
Wharton Junior College as an arts major.
He next moved to North Texas State
University (1968-70), where he joined the
Drama Club. Appearing on stage
appealed to him. “Applause was the
whole deal,” he says of  the experience.
He had an exceptional teacher in Dr.
Stanley K. Hamilton, “the best director I
ever had.” He was hooked. In 1970
Catfish married fellow student Helen
Weicker, whom he later divorced, and he
subsequently lived for a time in Houston
with sustainable gardening pioneer
Camille Waters.

During the 70s Catfish put into prac-
tice what he had learned at college, form-
ing a theater group in Madrid, N.M. in
1970 followed by work with the Reunion
Theater, behind the Alley Theater, in
Houston from 1973 to 1978. The 90-seat
theater, with a mixed bag of  repertory
plays, was the darling of  the local press
and seats were usually sold out. The core
group, however, decided to split, and the
venture closed. 

Meanwhile, following his first river-
rafting experience with White Water
Experience in 1976, he became a Far
Flung Adventures river guide in 1978,
one of  only four. He subsequently

worked with Far Flung from 1978 to
1992 in New Mexico, Colorado,
Arizona and Mexico. He found it easy
to be a boatman, combining entertain-
ment, cooking and boat skills. It was on
the river he obtained his nickname from
Far Flung’s John Morelock, known as
“Wild Man,” who on a three-day river
trip called him “Catfish, all mouth and
no brains.”

Reverting to his earlier stage career,
he staged The Ballad of  the Sad Café with
Sarah Bourbon in 1989, his first play
since Houston, and was hooked again.
Forming a nonprofit company in 2000
arose out of  a dare by Nola Lafayette of
Terlingua, a fellow theater enthusiast.
Conditions were primitive and the budg-
et low, as demonstrated by the company
name,  “Last Minute, Low Budget” pro-
ductions. Free use of  a building for per-
formances was generously provided by

landlady Delia White of  Terlingua.
The company grew, and it staged three

or four productions annually through
2010. With a small cast, a leaky building
and almost no funds, the enterprise grew
and consolidated. The positions of  direc-
tor rotated; sometimes it was Catfish,
sometimes Martha Stafford, Scott
Watkins or Trevor Hickle. Looking ahead,
the group plans a move to a permanent
site nearby under the name Mercury
Performing Arts Center, which they
intend to share with other performing-
arts groups. If  past efforts as anything to
go by, this talented and determined troupe
will have new digs in three or four years.  

EVA CALDERON 

Born in Ojinaga, Chihuahua on Oct.
18, 1962, Eva Martinez was the youngest
of  five daughters of  Jesus Martinez, who

worked in the local flour factory, and
Felicitas, the homemaker. Three of  her
sisters married early and left for the
United States; Eva was an aunt at age 3.
She passed her school exams with little
difficulty, and she loved folklorico dancing.

At 18 she became an instructor in a
community-service program for two
years in remote villages near Manuel
Benavides, 55 miles from Ojinaga and
reachable only on horseback. This was
her first time away from home, living
under hardship conditions and coming
into contact with poor families who had
nothing. 

Speaking of  those days she says, “You
have to use everything you have; I
learned how to make things last.” She
persevered and also started taking sum-
mer courses in business administration
at the Tech- nological Institute of  Juarez.
This course developed into a four-year,

CATFISH CALLAWAY
Terlingua

EVA CALDERON
Alpine

LARRY FRANCELL
Fort Davis
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full-time study, paid for by the
state, which she completed in
1987 with a degree in business
administration.

In 1986 she married Juan
Calderon and had a son,
Alberto, the following year and
a daughter, Eva Maria, in 1991.
From 1988 to 1997 she lived at
home with her mother in
Ojinaga, working secretarial
jobs and bringing up her chil-
dren while waiting for her appli-
cation for permanent residency
in the United States to be
approved. When this happened,
she joined her husband, who
was already living in Alpine.

Life in Alpine was initially
difficult for Eva, principally
because she had no friends and
almost no English. She took a
course in English as a second
language at Sul Ross State
University and also enrolled in
the Big Bend Beauty School in
Alpine. As her English
improved, she found, as a natu-
rally communicative person
with a 100-watt smile, that she
loved talking with customers
and styling hair. She says, “I
loved to play with hair, especial-
ly doing coloring.”

After graduating, she imme-
diately found work in Alpine
beauty salons. Reflections, a hair
salon on Holland Avenue, was
for sale. Calderon rented the
space and in December 2001
opened with just one chair, a
table and a hair dryer. However,
her natural business sense and
her people skills soon attracted
customers, some of  whom
remain with her more than 10
years later. 

While working six days a
week, Calderon is also engaged
in church, civic and social activ-
ities. At our Lady of  Peace
Catholic Church she is active as
a church lector and as hospitali-
ty and Eucharist minister at
retreats. She is a member of  the
Alpine Ambassadors, of  the
Republican Women’s Club and
the Pilot Club. She is an enthu-
siastic member of  the belly
dancers group, which she
describes as “businesswomen
having fun.”

Calderon divorced in 2009.
She is hugely proud of  her chil-
dren’s achievements. Her son
Alberto, now 24, is pursuing a

master’s degree at Sul Ross in
business studies, and daughter
Eva Maria, 20, is studying
graphic design at Austin
Community College. 

“I love my job, enhancing
God’s beauty,” she says. 

LARRY FRANCELL

Odessa, Texas immediately
after World War II was a decent
Texas Main Street city. It was
here that Lawrence John
Francell was born on Jan. 28,
1945. His father Earl had come
from Chicago to train at pilot
school at Midland Air Field,
stayed and become a business-
man. His mother Martha raised
three boys and one daughter,
two of  whom still live in Odessa. 

At Odessa High School he
loved history and was on the
swimming team. Graduating in
1963, he headed for Austin
College in Sherman, Texas, his
choice. At this private liberal arts
college he enjoyed small classes
and got to know his professors,
graduating with a B.A. in histo-
ry. He continued with graduate
studies at UT-Austin, graduat-
ing with an M.A. in history in
1969.

Meanwhile he had met Beth
Byerley of  Fort Davis at nearby
Bloys Camp when they were
both teenagers and he was
working summers at Prude
Ranch. They married in 1967,
and their son, Jeff, was born in
1968. Today Jeff  lives in Austin
and works for the Texas Nature
Conservancy. Beth runs her
landscaping business, Rebloom
Designs, in Fort Davis.

Larry looked for a job in the
museum field and started work
in 1973 as curator at the Wichita
Falls Museum and Art Gallery.
He became director after one
year and was there when the
fatal tornado struck on April 10,
1979. The roof  was peeled
back, but the contents remained
safe. 

At that time the Dallas
Museum of  Art was expanding
to a new venue, and Francell got
the job as a project manager,
which later led to a position as
director of  operations. Here he
gained unique experience, as he
oversaw moving the museum
collection to the new downtown

site where the museum opened
in 1985. This in turn led to a job
with Fine Arts Express of
Boston, the leading specialist in
the field of  moving museum
artifacts, which opened a Dallas
office in 1985 with Francell as
partner.

From 1985 to 1999 Francell,
a man easily bored, was respon-
sible for moving museum works
of  art, technically challenging
work. He loved the job, relishing
learning as he went along.
Perhaps a trained engineer
might have shied from some of
the unprecedented installation
challenges. “It was fun,” he says
today.

In 1999 he moved back to
Fort Davis and was hired as
director of  the Museum of  the
Big Bend, specifically to raise
money to move the collection
back its original home. Over a
five-year period beginning in
2002, a total of  $4.5 million was
raised for the building restora-
tion and the new exhibits,
which, upon completion in
2007, earned three awards. 

Francell retired as museum
director on Sept. 1, 2010. He
currently serves as a Jeff  Davis
County commissioner, runs his
construction consultancy com-
pany and is working on the
manuscript of  his third book,
about Robert Grierson, the sec-
ond son of  Fort Davis’ com-
manding officer, Col. B.H.
Grierson. Asked about running
for county judge, Larry Francell
says jovially, “That’s too much
like a real job.”
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Have you ever thought that an unusual number of
flowing springs and a creek lined with cotton-
wood trees added up to the possibility of  making

several sections of  desert land into a viable homestead?
Now you are thinking like Sam Nail.

Sam Nail and his brother, Jim, were among the early
20th century pioneers who saw great promise in lower
Brewster County. A section on the east side of  the Chisos
Mountains caught their imaginations, and they built a
log cabin in what was then known as Nail Canyon and
now Pine Canyon. Later, Sam’s brother married and
moved to Alpine. Sam too had plans for his future that
meant leaving the cabin in Nail Canyon. Burro Mesa
and the land up against it were calling him.

With the purchase of  the Burro Mesa land and land
along Cottonwood Creek, Sam knew he had acquired
some of  the best-watered ranch sections available. Once
the two-room adobe house was laid up with the help of
a Mexican cowboy, and its vigas, or roof  beams, had
been brought down from the Chisos Basin’s pines, the
Sam Nail Ranch was well under way. It was to this, his
ranch’s headquarters, that Sam brought his bride, Nena
Burnham. Yes, Nena knew what she was getting into
marrying a young homesteading rancher. She had
grown to maturity on one of  a handful of  such ranches
that populated lower Brewster County by the early
1900s. There were Burnhams ranching at Government
Springs, Oak Canyon and Croton Springs in what is
now Big Bend National Park.

Sam wanted to introduce black cattle that he knew to
be better stock into the range mix of  this arid ranch land,

but grazing and shipping mixed-breed herds was “not
the way folks did it,” so he went along with his neighbors
and ran Herefords. For a brief  time during the
Depression, Sam did introduce a few hair goats, but his
primary efforts were given to making his a productive
cattle ranch. The proceeds from running cattle were put
back into the livestock and the ranch’s capital improve-
ments. If  he were alive today, Sam would certainly take
exception to the oft-repeated notion that ranchers like
him overgrazed their land with ill-suited ranching tech-
niques. He would, no doubt, want to know what sane
rancher would deliberately deprive himself  of  a future
by such poor husbandry of  the land.

When Homer Wilson bought the Oak Canyon
Ranch and moved in across the road from Sam and
Nena, the couple didn’t mind that their new neighbor
was a sheep and goat man. The sheep fences Homer
erected only made it easier for Sam to ride herd on his
cattle. With the fences he no longer had to ride all the
way down to the Rio Grande to round them up. The
Nails and the Wilsons became good neighbors.

Some of  the abundant springs on his land Sam dug
out to provide natural watering holes, or tanks, for his
cattle and horses. But the crowning achievement of  his
water system were the steel tanks, 30 feet in diameter
and 5 feet deep. One of  these was situated atop Burro
Mesa, the location of  most of  the ranch and its best
grass. It made more sense to water the cattle where they
grazed than having them come down to the valley to get
water. Otherwise they walked off  the fat they’d put on
and used a great deal of  time they could have put to bet-

ter use grazing on the good grass. A second steel tank in
the valley served several purposes. It supplied the cold
water piped to the adobe ranch house in the valley as
well as reserve for the cattle. The massive wood-frame
windmill was the booster pump to lift the water to the
mesa top. At the pinnacle of  this wood tower is a huge
gear box that transferred the wind’s horizontal force into
sufficient vertical power to allow the water to fill the
upper tank. The valve mechanism in the booster-mill
was patented by Sam’s neighbor, Homer Wilson. This
wooden tower stands today as the solitary testimony to
Sam Nail’s industry, insight and ingenuity.

The valley tank was also the neighborhood swim-
ming pool. When the Burnham cousins, their families
and other visitors, like the Wilsons, came for more than
a swim, stayed for supper and overnight, Nena Nail was
up to the challenge. The two-room adobe had been
extended with the addition of  a wood-frame kitchen and
porch on the mesa side of  the house. Just inside the
northern wall of  the adobe room, around the door from
the kitchen, was an evaporator milk cooler. In that same
adobe room, with thick mud walls for insulation, were
shelves and shelves of  canned peaches, vegetables and
fruit always ready to be taken down from behind the
muslin sheet that kept the dust off  them. If  someone
dropped in unexpectedly and stayed for a meal, Nena
always had a big pot of  beans simmering on the kitchen
wood stove on the west wall of  the frame kitchen.
Although a cold water tap ran with water from the tank,
the wood stove served to heat water for cooking, bathing
and the weekly wash.

Growing up on the Nail Ranch

By Ron Payne
From an interview with Julia Nail Moss

Photographs courtesy Julia Nail Moss
Friends, family and neighbors put the stock tank to good use on a hot day.

The Nail family's adobe house with a frame porch. 
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Butterfly Count—July 1

Desert after Dark Night Hikes—July 9, 16, 23, 30

What’s in a Name? Herpetofauna Lecture on Taxonomy 

   and Status—July 14

Summer Constellations, Saturn & the Milky Way

   Stargazing—July 16, 30

Desert Rat Club Summer Day Camp—July 18–22

Annual BBQ & Benefit Auction—August 6

Change your Perspective: Climb Mt. Livermore

   —September 10

Butterfly Count—September 17

Fall Bird Count—September 24

   

located on HWY 118
4 mi. S. of Fort Davis

closed major holidays
Open 9-5, Mon.-Sat.

www.cdri.org
432-364-2499

Chihuahuan Desert ResearchInstitute, Est. 1974
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P.O. Box 905, Fort Davis, TX 79734
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AYN FOUNDATION
(DAS MAXIMUM)

Brite Building 107-109 N Highland, Marfa
Open weekends noon to 5 p.m or by appointment. 

Please call 432.729.3315 or go to
www.aynfoundation.com for more information.

ANDY WARHOL
“The Last Supper”

MARIA ZERRES
“September Eleven”

Nena’s life was filled with the weekly laundry,
with its water boiled in a large tub and everything
hand-scrubbed on a washboard, until a gasoline
washing machine eased the chore a bit. Bread also
was a weekly, hand-kneaded craft, until the roads
allowed for motorized transport to Marathon for
more frequent trips for supplies. Even though the
distance from the Nail Ranch to Castolon was
shorter than that to Marathon, the road to
Castolon was not for vehicles – horses and burros
maybe, but not for truck traffic in those days.

Outside the house, not far from the frame
porch, in the direction of  Cottonwood Creek,
were a walnut and two pecan trees, one a gift from
family and the other a Texas Hogg Pecan. For
non-Texans, Gov. Hogg was the first native-born
Texas governor. “Texas Hogg Pecans” are from
one of  the pecan trees planted at the grave of
Texas Gov. Big Jim Hogg. There were also figs and
a patch of  asparagus, the traces of  which still
sprout. The garden and fruit trees produced large
quantities for late summer canning. And even
today, the pecan trees still offer food for javelinas
and other small mammals.

Today you can discover a 15- to 20-foot diam-
eter circle that appears to be poured concrete sev-
eral hundred yards north from the house, a safe
distance. This is the site of  one of  Sam Nail’s inno-
vative additions to the comfort of  life on his and
Nena’s ranch. Their daughter, Julia, was an avid
reader. Sam did not want her to have to end her
studies and explorations of  the world in books just
because it got too dark to read after the sun set.
Neither did he think that the kerosene lamps
offered sufficient lighting. Sam’s solution was a
carbide generator that produced hydrogen gas he
piped into the house to provide bright light at
night for reading. The circle that is a puzzle to
many of  today’ s visitors was the foundation for the
carbide generator.

With what has been said about the progressive
attitudes of  the Nails, it should be no surprise to
learn that daughter Julia received a very complete
education. Like most of  the ranch families, the

Nail children stayed with relatives or friends in
Marathon during the school year. In some years,
Sam and Nena rented a house in town for Mom
from which the children could go to school.
During the Great Depression, Julia had governess-
es, a couple of  whom had graduate degrees but
could not find other employment.

Sam and Nena had two children, but Julia’s
brother, a few years older than she, died at age 9 of
measles. Though we can hardly imagine the death
of  a child from measles, neither this loss of  their
only son, nor the drought and the precipitous drop
in the cattle market during the Depression forced
Sam and Nena from their beloved ranch.
Neighbors were selling their land for it to become
a national park, so in the early 1940s, Sam and
Nena reluctantly sold too. They did not give up
ranching though, investing instead in other land,
and with their energy and commitment continued
to shape life and values in Brewster County.

Incidentally, the hydrogen gas-lighted lamps
were a very good investment. Daughter Julia
became a career librarian.

Today, the remains of  the Sam Nail Ranch in
Big Bend National Park, at about the 3-mile mark-
er on Ross Maxwell Drive, give scant evidence of
the rich family life and thriving ranch of  the 1920s
to 1940s. Unfortunately for those of  us who would
be greatly inspired and informed had the ranch
been better preserved, the philosophy of  the park
service in the 1940s required the destruction of
“modern habitation” to return the park’s moun-
tains and desert to its “natural state.” 

Knowing what I’ve learned from Julia Nail
Moss, the ranch is no longer for me just a place to
see a variety of  birds and wildlife at the small pool
at the base of  the park-built steel windmill. It is a
monument to a Texas pioneer spirit.

Sam Nail brings his bride Nena home to the ranch.
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“Isthere a statute of  limitations
for  burro stealing?” Tigie
Lancaster asked me once. She

disclosed a crime committed in her
youth, back in the 1950s. While walking
near Lajitas, she found a burro with a
load of  stolen hubcaps. She decided he
was too good for a hubcap thief  and invit-
ed him to hop in her truck bed. The
burro obliged. I suspect he recognized his
good fortune; admission to Tigie’s barn-
yard was better than winning the Triple
Crown.

During the 13 years I knew Tigie, her
barnyard was the center of  her world.
The answering-machine greeting at her
house was “Mule barn! Bray at the
beep!” Her stunning 20-acre spread,
located on Marfa’s north edge, over-
looked grasslands and the Davis
Mountains. Populating it was a cast of
horses, donkeys, mules, dogs, an occa-
sional goat, a cat and once an itinerant
parakeet, along with jackrabbits and
other desert creatures that Tigie also
cherished. Many of  her animals were res-
cues. 

A few times a day, Tigie braved the dis-
comforts of  arthritis, emphysema and
other health problems, as well as wicked
wind and ice storms, to care for her ani-
mals, relying on a golf  cart for mobility.
The last time I saw her, the night before
she died in April, she was riding that golf
cart, oxygen tank beside her on the seat,
out to feed her donkeys some oranges.

Her barn chores were an hours-long,

constantly evolving ceremony. Each ani-
mal had a feeding station and received a
specific formulation of  food, delivered
with specific tools in a specific order and
way. I was trained for months before she
trusted me to tend her herd while she left
town – for a day. 

Sometimes we held equine beauty
parlors, during which we’d spend hours
admiring and grooming her animals.
During one beauty parlor, her mare,
Daisy Mae, became belligerent about
some small thing. My elderly friend –
barely 5 feet tall with a teetering arthritic
gait – flew at her and walloped her in the
jowl. Daisy Mae calmed down immedi-
ately.

Tigie’s devoted deputy in the barnyard
– and in life – was Taylor, an elegant,
saggy-eyed springer spaniel pound dog.

She grinned on command, as well as
when she felt genuinely happy. And while
she was prone to “grant writing” – as
Tigie called it when she begged – she
stopped when told to “cool it.” Taylor’s
big bed, topped with soft baby blankets,
was the centerpiece of  Tigie’s kitchen.

Their health seemed to decline in uni-
son. When Tigie went away for cancer
treatment once, we took care of  Taylor.
One night she began shaking and whim-
pering uncontrollably. I worried an emer-
gency vet trip was in order but called
Tigie first. “She’s fine. Just give her a little
shot of  whiskey.” We obeyed, and Taylor
peacefully went to sleep.

When Taylor died two autumns ago, I
remember thinking Tigie might pass
away soon too, the way happy old couples
seem to exit life together. She seemed

naked without her canine shadow. The
night before Tigie died, I noted that
Taylor’s bed was still next to the kitchen
table, her baby blankets at the foot of
Tigie’s bed.

Her love for animals wasn’t limited to
her barnyard. Among her final projects
was a stray cat family. She fed them by a
neighborhood dumpster, changing her
methods to keep other critters from steal-
ing their food or harassing the kittens. She
even fashioned an old feed tub into a
house for them this winter.

Her other beneficiaries included a pair
of  starving horses outside Grandfalls. We
noticed them once on our way to Odessa,
so we bought carrots to feed them on our
way home. “It’s not going to keep them
alive, but at least it’ll give them some
hope,” Tigie said. We spent an hour that
night driving around Grandfalls, so Tigie
could give an earful to everyone we ran
into – from the convenience-store clerk to
the sheriff  – about those horses being
abused.

Tigie’s last two burros, Applejack and
Blackjack, had also been abused in a for-
mer life. So they could be particularly
cautious about cooperating, though that
was also because, being burros, they took
their sweet time. Tigie found this donkey
trait profoundly endearing. “Donkeys are
born thinking they’re racehorses,” she
said. “It takes them a while to figure out
that their job in life is to stand around and
ponder things.” 

Luring Blackjack and Applejack in

Farewell to the Mule Barn
By Megan Wilde
Photographs by Allison V. Smith

Doc was the mule of Tigie’s dreams. He won two best-dressed mule competitions in
Fort Davis, once for his ballerina costume, which included an 82-inch-waist tutu and silk
ballet slippers.  
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from the pasture for meals was often the slowest
barnyard chore. “Now for the poetry!” Tigie
sometimes said, as we followed them to the barn.
The donkey’s procession was poetic – their placid,
metered pace, their thoughtful steps taken in tan-
dem, their progress punctuated by pauses to pon-
der things.

One evening, as storm clouds billowed against
the sunset, the donkeys stopped to ponder a herd
of  pronghorn, who began chasing each other in
sweeping curlicues around the pasture. The don-
keys were moved and joined the ballet, and soon
the horses bolted out to dance as well. I will always
treasure that night: watching dozens of  four-foot-
ed creatures, swirling like leaves around the tawny
pasture, the air sweet with creosote and rain, my
dear friend and her dog beside me.

That wasn’t the last performance though.
Shortly before Tigie died, my mother and I
picked her up for a trip to the library. As we got
into the car, a storm graced the desert with rain
for the first time in more than a year. Applejack
and Blackjack suddenly darted across the pasture
and began pirouetting and racing around in the
rain. “Stop! Stop! STOP!” Tigie bellowed in her

hoarse voice from the backseat. “You can’t drive
away during a donkey ballet!” And so we paused
to ponder the show.

On April 7, after dying in her sleep at 78 years
old, Tigie was buried in that pasture, along with a
beloved dog’s ashes. There I’d like to think my
friend will forever savor sunset-painted grasslands,
mauve mountain views, donkey poetry and the
hoof  beats of  ballets.

Tigie’s sunglasses were outdone only by her socks and hats, which she collected extensively. Here she’s
with   Bottom, her donkey who spent his final days campaigning for Obama, while visiting with two of
her horses, Abner and Daisy Mae.

Taylor... waiting 

BIGGEST
SELECTION
West of the Pecos

Open 10am to 9pm 
Mon  - Sat

605 E Holland Ave • Alpine

432.837.7476
www.twinpeaksliquors.com
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With the completion of  the
railroad, a growing pressure
developed for the early settlers in
Presidio County to relocate the
county seat to Marfa, a change
that took place in 1885. This
action spurred a movement to
create additional counties from
what was then all Presidio
County. Brewster County was
created by the 1887 legislature in
Austin on Feb. 2 and was organ-
ized on Feb. 26, 1887.
Centralized Murphysville was
selected as the county seat. The

name was changed to Alpine in
a called election. 

There was movement by the
legislature to create three addi-
tional counties out of  the
remaining area in Presidio
County. On March 15, 1887,
these counties were called Jeff
Davis, Buchel and Foley.
Haymond was the principal set-
tlement for Buchel County,
which was to be located between
the new Brewster County and
the established Pecos County to
the east. Foley County was to be
located south of  Buchel County,
with the settlements of  Boquillas
and the Rio Grande as its south-

ern boundary. Fort Davis, the
previous county seat of  Presidio
County, was the center of  popu-
lation of  the designated Jeff
Davis County and became the
new county’s seat. Marfa was
officially designated the county
seat for Presidio County on May
24, 1887.

Both Buchel and Foley coun-
ties were sparse in settlement
and were attached to Brewster

County for judicial and survey-
ing purposes on March 22,
1889. These two counties were
never organized and were aban-
doned by the legislature in 1897.
Their areas became a part of
Brewster County. This action
created the largest county in the
state of  Texas, exceeding an
area of  6,000 square miles, larg-
er than some states in the United
States. Buchel and Foley coun-
ties are listed among the “Ghost
Counties of  Texas.” 

Brewster County has used
three structures for its court-
house. These are identified as
the original C.E. Way ware-
house located on Railroad
Avenue, on what is now Holland
Avenue. A construction contract
was signed between the county
and Tom Lovell on May 16,
1887 for the construction of  a
courthouse and jail at Murphys-
ville, Brewster County, for the
sum of  $27,000. The C.E. Way
structure caught on fire and
burned. On March 6, 1888, the
court selected as a temporary
courthouse space an adobe

structure located in the upstairs
space of  the E.L. Gage house.
The construction work proceed-
ed well, and the county buildings
were completed on Sept. 8,
1888. Both of  these structures
still serve the county as the cen-
tral seat of  county government.
The jail serves as the sheriff ’s
offices, while the courthouse
functions as offices for various
county departments, including
the county and district courts.

Brewster County has operat-
ed with a county government
from Feb. 26, 1887 to the pres-
ent and celebrates its 125th
anniversary this year.  

continued from page 9 

Tue/Thu
9:30-11:00am
Wed/Fri

11:00am-12:30pm
Wed

5:30-6:45pm
$10/class or
$36/series

Private
Instruction
Available

by appointment

The new country was names
for Henry P. Brewster who had
been Sam Houston's private
secretary.
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ing on the native plants in your yard.
So first of  all, grow native! 
Butterflies need two types of  plants:

nectar sources for the adult butterflies and
food sources for the caterpillars. Now,
don’t react in horror! Caterpillars in your
butterfly garden are a good thing. Yes,
they may eat your milkweed to the
ground, but isn’t that why you planted
milkweed in the first place?

Milkweeds, or other plants that get
eaten by caterpillars, are what are called
“host plants.” In fact, if  you really want to
attract butterflies, having lots of  host
plants is the way to go. You’ll not only
enjoy watching the adults flirt and court
each other, but you’ll see the entire life
cycle: egg, caterpillar, chrysalis and but-
terfly. Most butterflies are very picky
about where they’ll lay their eggs. If  they
lay their eggs on the wrong kind of  plant,
the larvae will die before they can become
adult butterflies, so host plants are critical-
ly important.

By planting host plants, and resisting
the urge to pinch off  the caterpillars,
you’re creating a garden of  paradise for
butterflies. Host plants are as diverse as
the butterflies. Our native Emory oaks
and gray oaks serve as the host plant for
the rare Poling’s hairstreak, while the
mistletoe growing in the oaks is the host
plant for the beautiful great purple hair-
streak. Tiny brown skippers lay their eggs
on native grasses. Bright yellow and
orange sulphurs and tiny blues prefer
plants in the pea family such as sennas,
daleas and kidneywood. 

When you’re in your garden, watch
what the butterflies are doing. If  they
bounce from plant to plant, ignoring the
flowers, but landing on the stem or leaves
to curve their abdomen around to touch
the plant, you’re watching a female lay
eggs. You’ll be surprised at the number of
“weeds,” such as tansymustard and pep-
pergrass, that are actually important host
plants for butterflies.

If  you want to help with the conserva-
tion of  monarch butterflies, be sure your
garden is full of  milkweeds. Although we
have at least eight species of  milkweeds in
this region, the monarchs seem to prefer
the broadleaf  milkweed (Asclepias latifolia).
   This perennial stands 2 to 3 feet tall and
has broad, rounded leaves on a single
stem. Broadleaf  milkweeds are common
in fields and along roadsides. Although not
commercially available, you can try prop-
agating them for your garden from seeds
or cuttings. Go to the Monarch Watch
website (monarchwatch.org) for more
information about growing milkweeds.

Most (but not all) adult butterflies sip
nectar fro  m flowers. They tend to like
brightly colored flowers that are flat or
have “landing platforms” for them to
perch on as they feed. Butterflies are
almost always seen nectaring on verbena,
thistles, lantana, mistflower and salvias. 

If  you have a damp spot, you might try
putting in a buttonbush or a patch of  bas-
ketflower. Buttonbush is a mid-sized
shrub that produces clusters of  white
flowers about the size (and shape) of  a
ping-pong ball, while basketflower is a tall
(2- to 3-foot) member of  the sunflower
family with purple and white blossoms.
Both plants will astound you with the
number and variety of  butterflies and
other insect pollinators that they attract.

Of  course, herbaceous plants aren’t
the only thing you’ll want in your butter-
fly garden. To attract butterflies early in
the spring, be sure to have a mountain
laurel in your garden. These evergreen
shrubs produce clusters of  grape-scented
blossoms that swarm with swallowtails,
skippers and ladies. In the summer, tiny
blues will skip and dance through the
stems of  kidneywood and stop ever so
briefly to nectar at spikes of  white flowers. 

When planning your butterfly garden,
don’t just concentrate on plants.
Butterflies are sun-loving creatures, so
make sure that your garden is situated in
an open, sunny area. Your efforts will be
greatly appreciated if  you allow the but-
terflies some bare spots or large, flat
stones where they can bask in the sun. If
you can provide small patches of  moist
soil or sand, you may see large numbers
of  blues, sulphurs and swallowtails con-
gregating and feeding on the minerals in
the soil. This behavior is called “pud-
dling.” Puddles of  butterflies are always
fun to come across. They’ll rise in a cloud
at the slightest disturbance, but settle back
to their puddle in a minute or two. 

As mentioned before, not all butterflies
are nectar feeders. Some feed exclusively
on rotting fruit, carrion or sap from trees.
While leaving carrion in your garden
may be taking your devotion to butterflies
a bit too far, you can enhance your gar-
den with a simple “butterfly feeder”
made of  a large, flat dish suspended from
the branch of  a tree. Place rotten
bananas, the rind from melons or other
overripe fruit in the dish, and watch the
butterflies come. Fruit feeders include the
glorious red-spotted purple, mourning
cloaks and hackberry emperors.

You may see butterfly houses adver-
tised in garden catalogs. These are pretty,
and they’re fun, but there’s no real evi-
dence that butterflies will use them. Save
your money, and buy more rotten
bananas.

If  you’re serious about your butterfly
garden, you may want to have it certified
as a Monarch Waystation. The Monarch
Waystation Program encourages people
across the United States to offset the loss
of  milkweeds and nectar sources in natu-
ral habitats by creating “waystations” in
home gardens, schools, parks, along road-
sides or on unused plots of  lands. These
waystations provide critical resources
such as milkweeds and nectar plants for
the monarch butterflies as they make
their annual migration from their sum-
mer homes in the north to their overwin-
tering sites in Mexico and back again in
the spring.

Butterfly gardens are good for the soul
and good for the butterflies. So take a
walk through your garden, and see what
you can do to provide food and shelter for
your butterflies. Dump the pesticides, and
take pride in your ragged plants and the
caterpillars they produce. If  you need
some suggestions for good butterfly

plants, visit the Chihuahuan Desert
Nature Center’s botanical gardens or give
us a call at the Chihuahuan Desert
Research Institute at 432.364.2499. We
love to talk about butterflies!

    An earlier version of  this story was heard on
KRTS, Marfa Public Radio as an episode of
“Nature Notes.”

The Chinati Foundation is a contemporary 
art museum founded by the artist Donald 
Judd. The collection includes permanent, 
large-scale installations by a limited number 
of artists. Special exhibitions and programs 
are also hosted throughout the year. 
Due to the nature of Chinati’s exhibitions, most of the 
artwork is accessible by guided tour only. Advance 
reservations are required to guarantee admission. 
Contact www.chinati.org or 432 729 4362. 

HOURS AND TOUR INFORMATION

Daily
Donald Judd’s 15 Works in Concrete, open viewing 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM 
Free

Wednesday through Sunday
Full Collection Tour,10:00 AM - 4:00 PM (break from 12:30 - 2:00 PM) 
Includes all works in the permanent collection: Judd, Kabakov, Long, Rabinowitch, Chamberlain, Flavin, 
Arnarsson, Wesley, Horn, Andre, Oldenburg & van Bruggen.
$25 Adult, $10 Student

Selections Tour 11:00 AM - 1:00 PM
Selected exhibitions from the permanent collection: Judd, Flavin, Chamberlain.
$20 Adult, $10 Student

Artillery Sheds Tour 3:45- 4:15 PM
Judd’s 100 works in mill aluminum, also shown on both the Full Collection and Selections Tour.
$10 Adult, $5 Student

Tour admission is free to Chinati members, students 17 and under, and residents of the tri-county area.

UPCOMING SPECIAL EVENTS
*Guerilla Gardening & Bike Ride
  Sunday, July 8, 8:00 PM, Chinati Arena courtyard and garden

*Free Summer Art Classes for Area Students Preschool through Grade 8
  July 16 - August 10, Chinati ArtLab

*Sunrise at Chinati 
  Saturday, September 2, 7:00 - 8:30 AM

*Chinati Weekend 
  Friday, October 5 - Sunday, October 7

1 Cavalry Row Marfa Texas 79843   www.chinati.org   432 729 4362

continued from page 4
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Poetry

Buffalo Grass

It threatens to trip me,
growing in massive clumps,
that curve over like wave crests.
I walk through the grass at dusk,
night falling as only winter can.
Fog rises as they freeze,
the golden strands turning white
like Victorian lace,
I know I am close,
to God, Nature, Man.
Feeling me it tugs me to fall.
Lasting in my dreams,
the grasses speak of  peace,
and as I drift to sleep,
the image remains till Dawn.

Wade Thompson

Song of the Canyon Wren
Guale Mesa, Big Bend Ranch State Park

The canyon wren sang from the far wall.
The notes dripped, liquid silver, down the cliff
To the shadowed depths below.

From the deep dark came the final coda – bzzzt!
Jestful end to the sweet, pure song
That made me smile.

I stood on the crumbling rock pillars, high above the mesa,
And listened as the sunset softened the desert,
And brought the cool of  night.

The wren flew to a perch near me, and repeated his song.
It spoke of  place – of  connectedness, of  ownership.

And made me laugh again, at the end.

He flew on, down to the mesa floor, a rocky outcrop, 
Marking a triangle of  claim with his first canyon perch,
And sang again. 

And made me laugh once more.

The last shreds of  daylight wore away. He flew home,
Back to the deep, dark canyon,
And sang, one last time, from the shadows.

And I smiled goodnight.

~~

Steps crunch on the loose gravel behind. 

The twilight spell is ended.

I turn to the light of  the campfire, the companionship of  friends.
And hope, some day, to hear the canyon wren sing again.

~~~~
  

Jean Nance

Hovering
In memory of  friend and gentle man, Bobby Donaldson

When my time comes
I hope to die gently

I do not want to be
scared to death I do
not want to be cared
to death

I do not want to die 
in a hopeless hospice 
nor be a burden to
another 

A passing touch 
A smile A quiet 
surround Pleasant
odor from the 
kitchen 

Book with big print
No televison No news
Quiet journey to the
end

Ashes in a beautiful
urn Waiting for you.

K.B. Whitley
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  Reading The Desert’s Design

Chiming bells of  a Spanish Baptist church
cover the jittery clatter of  gate chain, tardy penitent.
Ocotillo canes are live fences along the sidewalks.
I step from yard to porch, settle to a chair, 
survey highway’s scale to wind-gouged mesa.
Bursage and mesquite tangle the valley canyons.
Barefoot, weary, 
unkind in my confusion,
I can’t stand my own house.
The current that is 
cause and place and treachery 
staggers me.
Ridgeline photos lean the walls, cluttering my attention.
Wind jacket, rain jacket, unread mail
layer couch and dining chair.
Spreading a hiker’s bedroll,
tokens salvaged from a desert run
scatter from the blanket:
owl feathers, fossils of  flower, bone and bead,
translucent shed of  snakeskin.
Sifting them, 
silence and the unresolved constrict my chest.
History is a narrative of  sins in old diaries,
a succession of  summer rooms.
I have a full day to work through.

R.T. Castleberry
BE

LL
 G

AL
LE

RY CONTEMPORARY WEST TEXAS ART
401 N. 5th Street • Alpine TX 79830

(432)837-5999
Representing work by

Charles Bell • Karl Glocke
Ling Dong • Carlos Campana

Hours vary or by appointment

Art and Guitar classes • Weekend workshops offered
Hand-painted signs and graphics

Made in the Big Bend
HWY 118  • Terlingua
3/4 mile N of HWY 170

432.371.2292

Quilts
Etc. 

by Marguerite

Maiya’s

Italian Cuisine
Seasonal Menu

Diverse Beer & Wine Lists
Signature Cocktails

Open Wed - Sat at 5pm

103 N. Highland Ave
Marfa

432.729.4410
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Trans-Pecos 
TRIVIA
by Charles Angell

Trans-Pecos Romance

1) Woody Guthrie spent a period of  time in the Big
Bend back in the 1930s, falling in love with a
woman named Riorina and falling in love with
the mountains and landscape. He wrote a book
about his adventures titled Seeds of  Man. What
was the original title of  the book?

a)  This Land is Your Land 
b)  Study Butte
c)  Big Ol’ Canyons
d)  Terlingua Mi Amigo

2) It’s been said that the town of  Langtry received its
name from its most colorful resident, Judge Roy
Bean, who was smitten with the Jersey Island
actress Lily Langtry. Others say the town’s name
came from a construction foreman who super-
vised what project in the area?

a)  Pecos River High Bridge                        
b)  County Courthouse                               
c)  Southern Pacific Railroad
d)  the main road through town

3) D.E. Lindsey ran an important trading post in the
late 1800s and met his future wife at a Mexican
baile. He stated that if  he couldn’t marry her he
would remain a bachelor for life, but was able to
win her and her parents’ favor. The baile was
held at the same the location where Lindsey had
his trading post. What was this location?

a)  Sanderson c)  Sauceda Ranch 
b)  Valentine d)  Boquillas  

4) The tale of  Indian Emily states she warned sol-
diers in the 1860s about an impending Apache
attack, saving lives, including that of  a soldier she
was in love with. Where did this occur, and
where is Emily’s grave located?

a)  Fort Davis c) Shafter
b) Castolon d) Fort Stockton

5) Camp Mitre Peak, between Alpine and Fort
Davis, was originally developed and run by this
couple, who were married for 45 years. They are
considered by many to be the first promoters of
tourism to the Big Bend.

a)  Edward and Juana Hall                               
b)  Jack and Mollie Tippit
c)  Francisco and Luz Villa
d)  Mr. and Mrs. Charles Spencer 

Bonus: Which above-mentioned town will stamp
postage with a heart on Feb. 14?  

DAVIS MOUNTAINS
NUT COMPANY
Roasted and Dipped Pecans

You can taste the difference care makes!
Please stop in for FREE SAMPLES

Hwy 17 in Fort Davis • Open: Mon. - Sat. 9 to 5
Great handmade gourmet gifts!

Visit us on the web: www.allpecans.com  

800-895-2101 • 432-426-2101
dmnc@allpecans.com Answers:  1-B, 2-D, 3-D, 4-A, 5-B, Bonus: 3-B

Marfa National Bank
301 S Highland Ave Marfa
432.729.4344 • 877.729.4344
www.marfanb.com

1ST Presidio Bank
501 N. Erma
432.229.3724 • 888.488.4111
Telebank: 432.729.4999
www.firstpresidio.com

• 24 Hour ATM
• Loans
• Personal Banking
• Business Banking
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Guest House . Alpine, Texas

For Reservations Call 432-294-1709 

or Visit Cinco-Estrellas.net
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Largest Produce Selection in the 
Tri-County Area

Hundreds of Natural and Organic Items
Extensive Beer and Wine Selection

Friendly and Helpful Staff

104 N. 2ND • ALPINE • 432.837.3295
101 E SUL ROSS AVE • ALPINE • 432.837.1182

1600 N. STATE ST • FORT DAVIS • 432.426.3812
504 E. ERMA • PRESIDIO • 432.229.3776
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Stay at the historic Gage Hotel.  
RESERVE TODAY. SPACE IS LIMITED. CALL 432-386-4205.

Birds & Butterflies 
of the Big Bend

The Gage Hotel and Gardens presents
S A V E  T H E  D A T E

101 Highway 90 west �  Marathon, TX 79842
voice 432.386.4205 �  fax 432.386.4510
reservations 1.800.884.GAGE 
email WELCOME@GAGEHOTEL.COM
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HAMPTON INN OF ALPINE
2607 Hwy. 90 West • Alpine

432.837.7344
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Look for Viva Big Bend and other events at: 
www.alpinegranada.com

visitalpinetx.com

With stunning backdrops and adventure in every direction, Alpine 

is the perfect place to set down for your Far West Texas experience. 

It’s a desert oasis bustling with shopping, dining, a vibrant nightlife, 

and luxurious lodging from historic hotels to unique guest houses.

For information, give us a call at 1-888-810-3804, or

ENJOY THE SHOW

Photo by Michael Howard
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celebrating 
latino heritage
September 14-15    Studio Theatre
$5 GENERAL ADMISSION
$8 TWO DAY PASS

SUL ROSS STATE UNIVERSITY
A Member of the Texas State Unversity System

DEPARTMENT OF FINE ARTS AND COMMUNIVATION

SUL ROSS STATE UNIVERSITY
A Member of the Texas State Unversity System

THEATRE OF THE BIG BEND
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ADVANCED TICKETS ARE ON SALE NOW!
WWW.SULROSS.EDU/THEATRE OR CALL 888-722-SRSU


